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Consideration o! Report.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
If. 1'. Troy-2louit M1agniet) [4.36]: I
mov-

That the H-ouse take into consideration the
report of the Royal Commission appointed to
inquire into the operations of the Agricultural
Bank.

Onl motion by '.rt. Lailin, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at ".37 p~m

Vtci~Iativc Council,
fledlfesida!, 19(h, September, 1934.
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The PRESIDElNT too], the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

it0,. c. F. BATRa-hod the Chief
Sereta:, I, W hat amo10unt,, have been,
assessed since 30th June, 1934, for financial
emergency tax covering the period to the
30th June, 1933- -(a) on individuals; (b) on
eom11 anit.. 2, Wh at amount, is it a-tinmatedl.
has ,ti I to be a,sesserl under the above ]lead-
ings for the F:'1ne period?

Tlhe (CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
(a), (b) £29,546. The amounts cannot be
given separately under (a) and (b), as a
dissection for that purpose is Dot made in
the office. 2, Approximately £20,000.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

To Dto flow; Regulation.

Order of tile Tinay read for the resumption
of the debate fromt tile previous dsy on, the
following motion by Hon. A. Thomson-

That Regulation No. 48, inade uinder the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, 1933, all

pbihdin thle (Thvcramcnt Gazette" on
16th March, 1934, and l-Aid onl the Table of
the House on 7th August, 1934, be and is
hereby disallowved.

Onl motion by Holt. .1. George, debate ad-
journ ed.

BILL-ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
PROPERTY ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

Onl motion by Bon. G. Fraser, Bill read
a third ltme and passed.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the Pre'-ious day.
HEON. W. J. MANN (South-West)

[4.38] : If the forestry authorities are per-
fectly satisfied, as we understand they are,
that the reforestation of sandalwood under
existing conditions in this State is imprale-

icable, it seems to me the proper course for
the Government to take would be to intro-
duce a Bill for the repeal of the whole of
,Section 2 of the Forests Act Amendment Act
of 19Y24. That would put back the posi-
tion to what it was previously, and there
would be no necessity to bring down
a re-enactment measure year after year. So
far its I can gather, the forestry authorities
have decided that they cannot proftably ex-
pend in sandalwood reforestation thle amount
that is provided in the original Act. If they
are sincere in that, the b~ringing down of an
annual measure is only jprolonY'Ing the posi-
tion without any' good effect. The Bill be-
fore uts has a retrospective force; it sets out
to validate certain things that were done up
to the 30th Jne of this year. To that there
can be no objection, but it seems unneeer-
sary to bring down a Bill year after year
when final results could be obtained in an-
other way. As for the utilising of funds for
reforestation purposes, I join with Mr.
Miles in calling attention to the fallacy of
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using loan money to carry on the work and
taking into Consolidated Revenue cash re-
ceired month by month from royalties. It
does not seem the right way to finance the
work, and I think that practice should be
remedied. The Chief Secretary yesterday
made brief reference to reforestation and I
nderstood him to say the work was keeping

pace with the quantity of cutting that wvas

going on; that is to say, that where a tree
was being taken oat another one was being
planted. oThe Minister said that work was

going on satisfactorily. Butl I hope the
Chief Secretary has not been misinformed
in this regard, for I know he would not wvil-
fully mislead the House. However, that inl-
formation which he gave is not in accord
wvith, information given me recently by men
who are in thie forests the whole of their
time. I put that question definitely to a
mnan in the industry in the South-West, and
be said that Only in one portion of the couin-
try was there any real reg-roxvth taking place.
I mention this beccause I do not wish it to
go out that the position is satisfactory when
it may not be so. I hope thle Chief Secre-
tary, in accordance with his admirable cus-
ton, of following upl reasonable questions
putl to him by members, will communicate
-with the Forests Department andt get a little
more in formation onl this question of refor-
estationi. If thle departmiet are represent-
ing the position as satisfactory merely for the

Lsake of saying something pleasing, it should
be remedied. I1 will support the Bill, but I
think that when another year comes round
the Government wvould be wise in taking the
action I suggested in the first instance.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
-adjourned.

.BILL,-ADMINISTRLATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

ifeeived trin thle A.scinlbl a'Idl read a

first time.

,BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Readling.

Debate resumied from previon- dlay.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[4.47,: I ant pleased that this, Hill has been

t ul down. and feel confident it will MiC~t

wit], the support of evei ' member. Al-
thoughi many inustancles have lbeen quoted,
and many letters have appeared in the Press,
to the effect that it was time the Act was;
reriewved, as a memiber from thle country 1

iflitain that the position there has not
a&tered sufficiently to warrant either amgiidl-
iog or throwing out. the Act. '.rI. Parker
suggested that the legislation could be
amended so that the mortgagee might apply
to the court concerning his mortgage. The
Act could well be left as it is seeing that the
mortgagor has manly difficulties to contend
with, and would not require to come undeal
the Act if lib was able to pay his interest
readily. The onus that has to he carried
should remain onl tile shoulders of the mor-
gagee. Mr. 'Manin expressed the opinion
that the position in the, town has altered
compared with that in the country. I know
of ma ly e v .ses of people in] the coun1try who,
but for the Act, would have had to vaceate,
their homnes. We would lbe well advised to
leave thi.ngs as they are for the present,
and T tI-erefore give the Bill mly entire sup-
port.

Onl motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL--REDUCTION Or RENTS
CONTINUANCE.

ACT

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South -East)
[4.50]: [ feel thfat tis icti-la tin nmust ble
carried oil, lbnt, in view of the Ineseit itno-
milous position in which 11:111Y' p roperty'
owile", find thejuselves. it semts to, Ilil the
Avt should lie both reviewed and anmejn ted.
At the moment we are not in a position to
amend the Act, because this Bill merely ponl-
I inues- the existi ni legislation. Menmiers who
lisitened to '.%r. Cornell's remarks mu st rca-
li~e that ,-onsiderable hardship is being (on-
(Ia redI lv owncers of I ropertiCs onl the gold-
fields. Thle manl who has sturk to the g-old-
fields is the o1 e who is bein ar penalised,
wht ist those who Ihave recently returned to
that part of the Sta te. on account nr the re-
,ewerl actix itv of tfill nin ni industry. are
,aill,' to erect near ;riifiSC anad imoose a it-
most :an c onditions the v like. -Mr. Mfann

siizgeqts .that all these emerg~cey Bills
should be amended with a view to remioving
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the various anomalies that exist. In my
district, where the depression has seriously
affected numbers of business people, the Act
-does not apply. In several of the country
towns thle owners of premises would be glad
to receive, any rent at aDl for them. On the
other band there are prenikcs the owners
of which suffered voonaiderable hardship
through having to accept reduced rentals.
The Act applies only to people who had
leases prior to the time when it was passed.
If all these Bills could be reviewed, many
anomalies could be rectified. I commnend
the suggestion to the Minister in charge of
this measure in the hope that something
along the lines I have indicated may be done.

HON. It. G. MOORE (North-East)
[41.51: 11r. Niehol..;on yesterdayv referred to

-certai.nuionulie that existed on the tnld-
fields. To a large extent that L thle position.
The Act applies to leases tlic. were in exist-
welee prior to the passilir of the Aet, and
also to those persons who had reniewal rights
-extended to then. The Art hloes create
anomalies. Generally' speakinw, T have not
-nuch symipathy with the landlord on the
goldfields. If ever there ha-; been a
prosperity' boom for landlords in hl- hi.itorvy
-of Australia, it hai. occurred on thle gold-
fields during the Inst three or four rears. I
,should like to see the scope of the Act en-
larged, so that people who have been anld
still are being victimised may have the right
to approach a eon-t and obtain relief.

Hfon. A. Thomson: You want a rent-
fixiiw- court ?

Hon. H. G. MO0ORE: I ain not advocating
low rentals, but fair rentals. Some years
ago I moved a motion when a member of tile
Kalgoorlie Municipal Council that the Gov-
ernment should appoint a fair rents board
on the goldfields to deal with this, very qiues-
tion, but nothing cae of it. It is; very didfi.
cult to handle a matter of that Rort. On
general princilples T ami not in favour of
interferig wvith private enterprise, but I
think there is a limnit to which people ought
to be allowed to go . Although there are a
few people onl the goldfields who, having
leas-e3 prior to the passing of the Act, hare
been peniali.;ed because they ire not getting
reasonable rentals, most tenants there are,
paying far more than they should he asked
to pay. Some landlords have kept the rents
dowrn to a ren-onable fizrure, but others have
squeezed thle last shilling out of their teniants.

taken advantage of the situation, and ex-
tracted exorbitant rentals. I should like to
see the Act amended xso thait the portion re-
lating to leases could be wiped out, and some
means devised whereby tenants could ap-
proach the court and get a fair deal. No
doubt this situation will work out its own
salvation sooner or latter, but in the mean-
timie many people are suffering a great deal
of anxiety and distress. Working men who
wvere paying, 1,54. a week for their homes,
amounting to approximately a day's wages,
more than which no manl should be asked to
pay as rental, are now paying as mnuch as
30N. andf £2 a week.

flon. A. Thomson:, For thle same type of
house?

Hon. 1R. 0. M(YORE: Yes. A reasonable
landlord mighlt --till be charg-ing only 15b. a
week, but the tenant next door may have to
pay c 2 a week. Some people cannot hielp
doing that sort of thing, and we often have
to he protected from our fellowv men. It is
difficeult to arrive at what is a fair rental in
all these eases. in inanty ilistanlcei tha- rents
are 2fLything but fair. I was hauled over the
coals for moving the motion I did when a
mnember of the IKalgoorlie Municipal Coun-
cil. I pointed out to one man that the pro-
cedure I suggested would not aplyh to any
person who was char.-ing only a fair rent,
and would apply only to those who were
charging extortionate rates. There should

be sme u-ar' to deal with the latter in-
dividual, aind ensure that the tenant hals a
fair deal. If a vnn invests his mone'y he
should he able to get value for it. but not an
extortionate return. The more houses that
are erected onl the goldfields thle better will
the position become, and the sooner will
thing right themselves. Mfeanwhile, bow-
el-er, the situationl is very acute. I should
like the Government to appoint a fair rents
board for the goldfields so that residents
there may have sonice tribunal to whic-h they
canl appl 'y inl order to secure reasonable treat-
inent. I support the Bill.

RON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [5.0]:
Whilst I have a great deal of sympathy for
those people who I know are in m11,n1V in-
stances paying exorbitant rents on the gold-
fields, I cannot see that a fair rents court,
if it were established, could work on sound
lines. I do not know of any place outside
the goldfields where it can he said rents are
exorbitant, and if we made the Act applic-
able to the goldflelds only, where would it
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end? Practienll v from one end of 'Western
Australia to the other there are bright proo-
pects in respect to goldmining. and so -we
should have to go much farther afield than
Kalgoorlie.

Hon, R. O. MNoore: Make it apply to the
whole State.

Hton. C, F. BAXTER: Then -we should
be interfering with private enterprise to such
an extent that the cure would be worse than
the disease. We should be interfering with
those possessing enough enterprise to build
homes, and that interference would extend
throughout the State instead of to one part
of it only. The hon. member -would find
that if the legislation were made applicable
to Kalgoorlie only, it would have the effect
of arresting building operations there. No
one wvould attempt to build because it would
not be known what the court would do. Any
builderY would be running a tremendous
risk. Such a proposal would frighten those
people who had any idea of building homes.
With the establishment of a fair rents court
throughout the State, trouble would comn-
menee. J cannot see that there would be any
hope of relief from sueth a tribunal.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The law of supply
and demnand will regulate the position.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Quite so. When
the people of the State are satisfied that
there is a semblance of permanency about
the goldfields, then many will build homes;.
All they require is a fair return for the capi-
tal they invest; but it is highly dangerous
to amend the law to provide 'a fair rents
court. During the past 44 years, Parliamnent
has been very busyl passing Acts of a most
drastic nature. We have placed Acts on the
statute-book which, in ordinary times, we
would shudder to think about. All this,
however, has been compulsory, and we are
dealing with some of that legislation at the
preCsent time. 'If we are going to e.tend
that legislation in the direction sugg-ested by'
some -speakers, the position will become
worse.

HON. H. SEDDON ('North-'East)
[5.4).: As has been pointed out,. the Bill is
one oh those introduced as the result of thle
depression. It contains two main principles,
the first dealing with the position of a ten-
ant who, through unemploymkent finds him-
self unable to pay rent, and the set-and deal-
ing with the position of the man who oh-
taiined a mortgage and who, for the same

r-eason, is unable to meet his obligations, The-
Bill was placed onl the statute-book as a icem-
porary measure, and the committee whic-h
investigaited it -set out that fact as the reason
for reommending- the placing of the Bill on
the statute-book. It was felt that it would
place a burden onl the man who had invested
his mioney in houses. a burden that should
rightly have been carried bit the commun-
ity. That position still exists. In many
cases people invested their life savings in
houses that they intended to let, and from
which they hoped to reap a certain income
for their old age. What is the position of
those people to-day?

Hon. J. George: Some of them are better
off than old age pensioners.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I would be glad if
the hon. miember would point out those cases.
There are ins~tances where people are worse-
off, aid, by reason of their pos: tssing pro-
perty. they are unable to receive assistane.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Unfortunately there
are many such cases.

Hon. H. SEDDON : The Bill has been car-
ried on from year to year, and from the
figures given by the Minister yesterday it is
evidlent that the position is easier. We are
all pleased to know that. Of those figures,
it would be interesting to know how many
of themi are orders which were given by the
court to the tenants, and how many are
orders given for the relief of those persons
who have undertaken mortgages.

The Honorary Minister:, Are not you eon-
f using this Bill with another?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am discussing the
Tenants, Purchasers and Mortgagors' Relief
Act Amendment Bill.

The Honorary Minister: There is no con-
nection between the Bill before the House
and what you are discussing.

Hon. H. SEDJN: Then I1 am speaking
onl the wrong bill. ] have been conicerned
about the rents oni tile g'Mdficlds, and have
brought the subject before thle h1ouse on
several cnweasions. Up to five Years ago the
position was that houses were goiig beg-
ging, and the question of rents dlid not enter
into it at all. I-louse Prope~rty was -'old :'t,
ridiculous pricesz, or tlie hous5es were deinol-
ished and urected elsewhere. After 19128,
there was a change as the re!uiuhr of a cyclonie
which eff-ec-ted a drastic clean-tip. Many
d~wellings were wiped out completely, and
since thn there has been, in IKalgoorlie,- a
shortage of houses. The law of supply
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.and demand operated, wsith the result that
rents went up. Still, if any people sug-
sested it might be desirable to invest money
on the goldfields in building dwelling houses,
-one would have been met with the reply that
lie wras mad. Soon after, the position be-
.canie more and more acute until -it t10 lpre-
-sent time a good maniy people irc building,
though mostly for their own requirements.
I know of very few people who are building
houses with a view to letting them. Quite
-a number of places that were formierly oc-
.eupied as offices and hotels are heing con-
verted into flats, and the owners are reaping
:a handsome profit, When it was suggested
that the position might be relieved by the
introduction of capital for the erection of
,dwellings. certain sources were tapped.
People who had mioney lyingz idle we'-e ap)-
proached with a view to the construction of
a number of residences. Thne Perth Biiid~i
inz Society, which at thnt time had 150,0(11)
lvinz idle, were invited to invest it on the
gol'fieldwi but the proposail was; turnexl
down as it was considered by that society
that the investment would not he a safe one,.
A suggestion was also made to tine Govern-
-ment'that they, might meet the position
Somewhat if only by erecting houses and
yrentin, them to Onrerament emnployeeA.
~This, it was thought. could be done through1
the agpency of the Workers' Homes Boar.].
and it was considered that the scheme would
bave been a good one from the Government's
-point of view.

Hon. R. G. Moore: Where private enter-
-risep could not succeed.

Hon. H. ,EP)OUN: So far, however,
mothing has been done. Still another sugges-
tion wvas made that the Government should
imike advances through the Workers' Homes
Board, and so enable the people onl the gold-
-fields to build their own homes and in that
-way escapie the p)ayment of heavy rents. I
-understand that certain proposals have been
made to assist those people who suffered
through the riots which took place in Janu-
ary last, but that is as far as the Govern-
uncut have wirne. Those who are in a posi-
tion to know are Qu)tite convincved there is
-sufficient life ahead of the gold mining in-
dustry to ensure reasonable interest onl tha,
capital that iwht be invested. As M1r.
31oore has pointed out, rents hare increase1
considerahly. and there are core of in.
-stances where two families are living in the
,one house and in that way helping each

other to pay the rent. The Government do
not appear to bc game to -step in. I should
like to hear a suggestion from any hon.
member as to what might he done to relieve
the pressure that exists in Kalgoorlie.

Eon. J1. Nicholson: We cannot deal with
that question on the Bill we are now dis-
cussing.

Hon. H. SEDDON, No, but the point has
been raised, and I amn dealing with the posi-
tion as I know it. The position that exists
in Kalgoorlie to-day is also being created
in other goldilelds towns. At Laverton, for
instance, where the Lancefield Mine is oper-
ating, there is great want of accommoda-
tion. A number of the men there are living
in camps and small cottages which have been
provided for thorn. A similar position. exists
at Mealzies, where many people are finding
great difficulty in securing Snuitable habita-
tions. This is going to he a serious prob-
lem, and it will have to he conside-ed by
the Government. I suggest to the Honorary
MLinister that hie should bring tie mnatter
wider the notice of his colleagues. to see
whether anything canl be (lone through the
Workers' Homes Board, or through some
other agency. Tn my judgment that is the
only war in which excessive rentall charges
canl bie effectively and permanently reduced.

Hon. T. Moore: You believe that when
private enterprise will not do a certain
thing, the Government should step in?

Hon, H. SEDDON: That has been done
in the past, and it appears to me to offer
a solution of this problem. If the hon.
member has a better remedy to suggest,
I ami prepared to listen to it.

Hon. T. Moore: And then blame the
Gaovernmient if they fail.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: Fail to meet the
emlergency? That would be a matter be-
tween the Government and their electors.
I have explained the difficulty to members
because it is serious. In other respects we
have adopted the principle that when no
one els.e will cater for a need, the Govern-
went should do it. I am of opinion that
the time has arrived when the whole oF our
emergency, legislation should be reviewed,
inl order to determine whether there is any
need for its continuance, or whether it
inirhit be amended, I reserve to myself
tlie right to decide what attitude I shall
adopt towards this Bill.
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On motion by the Honorary Ministwi
debate adjourned.

BILL--SUPREME COURT CRIMINAl
SITTINGS AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (-Metropolitan
Suburban) [5.17]: The proposal in thi
Bill is a move in the right direction. Un
doubtedly it is unreasonable that a persor
committed in December should have to wait
until March for trial. As there is always
a judge available at the courts in Febru-
ary, it would be a great convenience to
those practising in the courts, and only fair
to persons awaiting trial, that they should
be arraigned without undue delay. There
is a good reason why criminal sittings
should not be held in January;. the papers
would not be ready. The Chief Secretary
said there had been instances of undu d-
lay. I doubt whether that has happened
to any extent worth mentioning. During
the 51/2 years I -vas prosecuting, I1 cannot
recall an instance of hardship caused
through the Criminal Court not sitting in
February. There was a murder case a
couple of years ago, and the judgec did sit
in January. The judges have always been
ready and willing to sit and indeed have
sat during the vacation w-hen so requested
by the parties interested. It should he
pointed out that in murder cases especcially,
time is required by the police to collect
the necessary evidence for the inquest, and
after the inquest various formalities have
to he observed before the accused person
can be brought to trial. E1;ven if a person
were commnitted in December and not
brought to trial in February, it -would not
necessarily indicate undue delay. Ini the ease
referred to by the Chief Secretary the al-
leged marder was committed in Dlecenmber,
and the woman was brought to trial on the
14th March. Actually, I believe, the trial
wags delayed until late in the month be-
cause tho part ie-i wtere not ready to pro-
ceed. Poople are often opt to conclude
that delays are due to the courts, whereas
other good and sufficient causes are re-
sponsible. Whenever the judges hare been
requested to sit during the vacation, they
have done so, often when the parties von-
oerned have been ready to proceed. The

mneasure commends itself to me and I trust
that members will support it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee 'without
debate, -reported without amendment and
the report adopted,

House adjourned at 5.23 p.m.

legislative Eoembiv,
lWednesday, 19th/ Septemaber, 1934.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4tSO
pan., and read p~rayers.

BILL--ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Bon.
J. C. W'illcock-Gerald ton) [4.32]: 1
nmove-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.3.31: I would
appre-iate a statement frn the -Minister re-
grarding the amiendmient to Clause 69 dealing'
with legacies to certain public bodies. An
amendment wm assed,5 to icllude the wvordls
"Or any charitable or educational institution
in W~e~tera Australia p~re-cribe-d by ',he Coy-
ernor.Y That amndmhent was passed after

lonL disc-us-ion as to the wisdom of givig


